Child’s Name_____________________________________

I Made It Myself!
Ages 5-7

Parent’s Name ___________________________________

This group will use art related activities to foster social

Email___________________________________________

When making art, there is a rainbow of possibilities.
interaction, promote cooperation and develop fine
motor skills. Young Picassos will explore various ways
to interact with art materials in a multi-sensory
environment. We will celebrate our unique creations
and the steps that were completed along the way.

Phone________________ DOB ____________
Entering grade _______________
How did you hear about our summer groups?

Child: Adult ratio 3:1. Cost: $380.

Blue Ash only: Tuesdays, 12:30-2:00 June 26thJuly 31st

__________________________________
My child receives: OT

Adventures in Space!

PT

My child currently has an IEP:

Ages 5–6

Join us in an "out of this world" adventure that includes
astronauts, planets, moon rocks, and even some
aliens. This group will focus on social skills that are
important for all space adventurers - turn taking,
following directions, keeping our "engines" just right,
role playing, and appropriate responses to bullying,

yes

_____Playing with a Purpose (JUNE
session)

Activities include music, games, drama and movement.
Child: Adult ratio 3:1. Cost: $380.

_____Squiggles and Giggles- Blue Ash

Blue Ash only: Tuesdays, 3:00-4:30 June
July 31st

_____Scribble to Script- Blue Ash

Cooking Club
Is your child struggling to make friends or maintain

_____I Made it Myself!

friendships? This group is designed to give your child

_____Adventures in Space!

the opportunity to build confidence, develop ageappropriate social skills, and establish positive
friendships. Your child will engage in activities that
promote communication, collaboration, and provide

Summer
Sensations

____Squiggles and Giggles- Anderson

_____Scribble to Script- Anderson

Ages 10-14

no

I would like to enroll my child in the following:

_____Playing with a Purpose (JULY
session)

26th-

Speech

_____Get in the Game

_____Cooking Club
Credit Card:

Mastercard

Visa

Discover

effective ways to deal with frustration in order to

Total Charged:______________

develop the skills necessary to foster and maintain new

Acct #_______________________________________

friendships. All while learning new recipes and creating
tasty treats. Child: Adult ratio 3:1. Cost: $400.

Blue Ash only: Mondays, 6:00-7:30 June 4th-July
9th

Exp Date_________________________ V Code______
Billing Zip Code: _____________________
Signature____________________________________

2018

The following are descriptions of COTI’s summer
group offerings.

Our summer groups are

designed and run by occupational therapists who
have your child in mind.

We help make

developing new skills fun for everyone. Whether
the group you choose is geared toward fine
motor skills or social skills; your child will
engage in activities with other children that will
leave them smiling.

We hope that you find

something just right for your child.

Playing with a Purpose

Scribble to Script

This parent-child group is designed for children

This group is designed to provide handwriting

Ages 2-4 and a parent

who have difficulty with play skills and

functional play interactions. This group will
allow you and your child to experience play

through a variety of sensory motor experiences.
The parent participates in activities during each
session with the child. Only the parent and

participating child are permitted to attend –no
siblings. Take-home activities, music, and

hands-on sensory experiences will be a part of
each group session. Limited to 3 parent/child

Complete the registration form on the back and
return to COTI with a $100 deposit by May 4th,
2018. Medical insurance typically does not pay for
groups. Payment in full is expected by the first
group session. If necessary, you will be contacted
about attending a free 15 minute screening to
ensure that the group is well suited to your child. If
the group is not appropriate, space is not available,
or the group is cancelled your deposit will be
refunded. You may also register by fax or telephone
using a credit card.

If you have any questions

please call COTI at (513) 791-5688. Registration
received after May 4th will be charged a 10% late fee.

pairs. Cost:$275.

Anderson only: Fridays, 9:30-10:30 June
OR July 6th-27th

8th-29th

Squiggles and Giggles

Ages 4 – entering K
Utilizing a multisensory approach, this group will
address the foundational skills needed in

prewriting. The focus will be on developing skills

Anderson office: 7245 Beechmont Avenue,45230

enrichment and support for children struggling

with the mechanics of writing such as correct
letter formation, reversals, sizing, and placement

on a writing line. Stations will include sensory
motor and writing activities that will emphasize a
whole body approach to learning. Children will

experiment with a variety of strategies to assist
with handwriting including pencil grips, slant
boards, and handwriting paper. Ideas for home
activities will be provided at each session. This
group is offered at both our Blue Ash and

Anderson locations. Child: Adult ratio of 3:1.
Cost: $380

Blue Ash: Wednesdays, 12:30-2:00 June 20thAugust 1st (will not meet on July 4th)
Anderson: Thursdays, 12:30-2:00 June 28thAugust 2nd

such as prewriting strokes and shapes with an

Get in the Game

Kindergarten handwriting. Through the use of

benefit from support in developing play skills

introduction to capital letters and numbers in
order to prepare children’s little fingers for

both fine motor and gross motor activities, the
group will also address grasp development, eye
hand coordination, left/right discrimination,
hand dominance, and posture that are the

building blocks for writing. Follow up home
Blue Ash office: 4440 Carver Woods Drive,45242

Entering 1st-5th grades

activities will be given weekly. This group is
offered at both our Blue Ash and Anderson

location. Child: Adult ratio of 3:1. Cost: $380.

Blue Ash: Wednesdays, 10:00-11:30 June 20thAugust 1st (will not meet on July 4th)
Anderson: Fridays, 11:00-12:30 June 29th-Aug
3rd

Ages 7-10
This group is intended for children who may

with each other. Asking a friend to play,
responding when a friend says ‘no’, taking turns,
learning to use appropriate strategies when
winning (and losing) games, responding to

others’ behaviors, and recognizing the non-

verbal cues are just some of the skills which will
be addressed in this group. A variety of activities
will be presented to work on these skills

including structured games and guided free play
activities. Child: Adult ratio of 4:1. Cost: $380.
Blue Ash only: Tuesdays, 5:00-6:30, June 26thJuly 31st
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Signature____________________________________
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